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Use
Test alarm daily to ensure patient safety.

When using Magnetic Pull-Cord as activation device:
1. Mount alarm unit on chair or bed and place magnet on front of alarm unit.
2. Adjust cord length so that patient activates alarm once they begin to get out of bed or chair.
Additional adjustments may be necessary based on individual patient.
3. Select appropriate volume level, LO or HI.
4. Ensure Mode Switch under battery cover is switched to ‘A’.
5. Remove magnet from front of unit to test. Alarm will sound when magnet is removed.
When magnet is returned to front of unit, or when reset buttons are pressed in unison alarm tone
will stop sounding.
6. Low battery light will illuminate when it is time to change the batteries.
Note: If volume decreases or flashing Red LED light on top of unit becomes dim when
alarming, replace batteries immediately.
Warning: Long pull-cord can entangle the patient and is potentially dangerous.
Use with care and supervision.

VOICE™ Alarm, #2032
Silent

Volume Switch
Select desired alarm
volume setting:
LO 90 dB
HI 95 dB

When using Bed/Chair Sensor Pad as activation device:

Contraindications
This device is not a substitute for routine visual monitoring of patients. It will not prevent falls.
Staff must make frequent inspections to ensure alarm unit is functioning properly.
Use caution for patients with pacemakers.

To Reorder
#2032
#7909B
#77072
#77073

VOICE Alarm w/Magnetic Pull-Cord
VOICE Alarm w/Early Warning E-Z Release Seatbelt
VOICE Alarm w/6 mo. Bed Sensor Pad
VOICE Alarm w/6 mo. Chair Sensor Pad

Accessories
#2035
#2057
#75042
#75303

Nurse Call Cable w/Y-Adapter
Replacement Mounting Bracket, 2/pk
Replacement Cords, 3/pk
Mesh Mounting Bag, 3/pk

Additional Alarm Products
#77061
#77063
#77066
#77068
#79148
#71897
#77655
#78215

Manufactured by:

AliMed
inc.
Dedham, MA 02026-9135

6 mo. Chair Sensor Pad
6 mo. Chair Sensor Pad, 10/cs
6 mo. Bed Sensor Pad
6 mo. Bed Sensor pad, 10/cs
Early Warning E-Z Release Seatbelt
Replacement non-slip Floor Mat available
in black, blue green, and maroon
2" thick folding function mat w/alarm
4" thick folding function mat w/alarm
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1. Fasten seat belt to chair as recommended by manufacturer.
2. Plug seat belt alarm cord into phone jack located on side of VOICE Alarm unit. Always
check to ensure that plug is securely clipped into alarm unit.
3. Fasten any loose alarm wire to chair to reduce risk of injury to staff or patient.
4. With seat belt buckled, select appropriate volume level, LO or HI.
5. Ensure Alarm Device Switch under battery cover is switched to ‘B’.
6. When seat belt is unbuckled or hook and loop is separated, the alarm unit will sound.
When belt is buckled, or when reset buttons are preset in unison alarm tone will stop sounding.

Alarm Device Switch
Sensor

RY

1. Locate sensor pad in bed or chair as recommended by manufacturer.
2. Plug sensor pad alarm cord into phone jack located on side of VOICE Alarm unit.
Always check to ensure that plug is securely clipped into alarm unit.
3. Fasten any loose alarm wire to bed or chair to reduce risk of injury to staff or patient.
4. With weight applied to sensor pad, select the appropriate volume level, LO or HI.
5. Ensure Alarm Device Switch under battery cover is switched to ‘B’.
6. When weight is removed from sensor pad alarm unit will sound. When weight is returned to
sensor pad, or when both reset buttons are pressed in unison alarm tone will stop sounding.

When using Seat Belt as activation device:

Magnetic pull-cord
is stored in
compartment
located behind
metal mounting clip

Metal Mounting Clip

Place plastic end
of magnetic pullcord here

Reset
(one located
on each side)

Quick Set-up Guide

Side

To use alarm feature only:

To Use Voice/Alarm Feature:

1. Mode select—Silent*, Voice or Tone,
see below for details.
2. Loosen screw on back of battery cover
and slide cover off.
3. Properly insert 4 AA batteries.
4. Set switch to “Tone”.
5. Set ALARM DEVICE switch to match
activation device.
• Setting “A”—Use Magnetic Pull-Cord
clipped to patient’s clothing (pull-cord
located in storage compartment behind
metal mounting clip).
• Setting “B”—use Sensor Pad, Cushion
Pad. Seatbelts, Universal Alarm Strap,
Lap Buddy.
• Setting “C”—has no current
application. Please DO NOT USE
6. Select ALARM TONE (1-4) to sound.
7. Replace battery cover.
8. Select LO or HI volume setting.
9. This alarm is always on.

1. Mode select—Silent*, Voice or Tone, see below for
details.
2. Loosen screw on back of battery cover and slide
cover off.
3. Properly insert 4 AA batteries.
4. To record personal message (maximum length
20 seconds):
a. Place magnetic pull-cord on front of alarm
(pull-cord located in storage compartment
behind metal mounting clip).
b. Set MODE switch to “Voice”.
c. Set ALARM DEVICE switch to “a”.
d. Remove magnetic pull-cord. and press and hold
RECORD button. RECORD LED will light when
unit is recording. Hold unit 8-10 inches from
mouth to record.
e. Record message in a normal speaking voice,
maximum length 20 seconds.
f. To stop recording, release RECORD button.
g. To replay message, return magnet to front of
unit and remove to hear message.
h. To change message, repeat steps a-g.
5. Follow Steps 5-8 in “Alarm Feature Only”
instructions above to complete set-up.
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*Silent Mode setting must be used with the nurse call jack connection or the wireless convert alert transmitter.
WARNING: Use of Silent Mode is for transmission of signal only. Will not audibly alarm locally.
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Precautions
• Read entire instruction sheet before using this alarm and save for future reference. Failure
to do so may result in injury or even death to a person in your care.
• Use of this product by persons fitted with an implanted medical device, such as a
pacemaker or defibrillator, may be potentially dangerous. Do not place magnet
within 6" of implanted device. Refer to manufacturer of implanted device for
more detailed instructions.
• Avoid contact with water. Remove alarm unit from wheelchair before washing
wheelchair.
• Alarm emits extremely loud signal. Do not point directly at yourself or anyone
else unless you need immediate assistance. Do not place unit near patient’s ear as
possible hearing damage can occur.
• Long pull-cord can entangle the patient and potentially be dangerous. Use with
care and supervision.

Mounting Instructions
For Bed Use:
1. Choose location in center of headboard or on wall above center of headboard.
2. Drill holes for mounting screws (included), and attach bracket to headboard or wall.
3. Slide alarm into mounting bracket until it locks in place.
4. To remove alarm, push tab on bottom of bracket, toward wall and slide alarm up and out of
mounting bracket.
When using Sensor Pad as activation device:
1. Choose a location on footboard.
2. Drill holes for mounting screws (included), and attach bracket to footboard.
3. Slide alarm into mounting bracket until it locks in place.
4. To remove alarm, push tab on bottom of bracket toward wall and slide alarm up and out of
mounting bracket.

For Chair Use:
Use metal mounting clip located on back of unit to attach alarm unit to wheelchair. Position to left
or right of patient to avoid contact with patient’s back. Optionally use short strap through clip and
on to chair.
For seat belt and Sensor only: Mesh Mounting Bag #75303 (sold separately) can also be used to
securely mount alarm when used with a sensor pad or seat belt.
Mesh Mounting Bag not recommended when using Magnetic Pull-Cord as activation device.

Reset Buttons
Dual reset buttons are located on each side of alarm. To reset when alarming, press both reset buttons
in unison.

Nurse Call Jack
The VOICE Alarm is equipped with a nurse call jack located on side of alarm unit. Plug one end
of nurse call cable #2035 (available separately) into alarm unit and other end into wall. When unit is
activated, alarm will sound at alarm unit in addition to activating nurse call system.
Wall jack must also be a 1⁄4" stereo jack. Check with your facility’s nurse call system to ensure
compatibility.

Warranty
The manufacturer guarantees the VOICE Alarm for a period of six months from date of purchase.
This warranty is in force provided there is no evidence of misuse or improper installation.
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Alarm Set-up
1. Loosen screw on back of battery cover and slide cover off.
2. Insert 4 AA batteries, taking care to correctly orientate batteries.
3. Once set-up is complete, slide cover back on and tighten screw.

Note: Locking mechanism for mounting bracket will not function properly without
battery door cover screwed in place.

Select Alarm Mode
Choose one of the following settings to select if voice message feature of alarm will be active.

1. Voice/Alarm Mode—Set MODE switch to position “VOICE”
When unit is activated, voice recording will play for 20 seconds before changing over to alarm tone.
If recorded voice message is less than 20 seconds, message will continue to replay until 20 seconds
has elapsed, then alarm tone will begin to sound.

2. Alarm Tone Only—Set MODE switch to position “TONE”
When unit is activated, only selected alarm.

3. Silent Mode—Can only be used with the nurse call jack connection.
This allows the alarm to only sound at the nurse call station.
Record Voice Message (for Mode VOICE Only)
• The voice message you record may be up to 20 seconds in length and re-recorded as needed.
• Message is safely stored in memory and is not erased when batteries run low or are removed.
• To replace message, simply record new message in its place.
To record your personal voice message:
1. Remove magnetic pull-cord from storage compartment located behind metal mounting clip.
2. Place magnetic pull-cord on front of alarm unit.
• Failure to use the magnetic pull-cord in the recording process can result in problems with recording.
• If your message did not record properly or did not erase the previous message, record message
again following these steps carefully.
3. Loosen screw on back of battery cover and slide cover off.
4. Remove magnetic pull-cord and press and hold RECORD button. RECORD LED will light when
unit is recording. Hold unit 8-10 inches from mouth and in a normal speaking voice record message.
Maximum message length is 20 seconds.
5. To stop recording, release RECORD button. Once you have exceeded 20 seconds the unit will
automatically stop recording and RECORD LED will turn off.
6. To replay message, return magnet to front of unit and remove to hear message.
7. To change your message, repeat steps 2-6.

Select Alarm Tone (1-4) to sound
Select Alarm Device
1. Set ALARM DEVICE switch to match activation device
Setting “a”—Use magnetic Pull-Cord clipped to patient’s clothing (Pull-Cord is located in
storage compartment behind metal mounting clip).
Setting “b”—Use Sensor Pad, Cushion Alarm, Seatbelts, Universal Alarm Strap or Lap buddy.
Setting “c”—Has no current application. Please DO NOT USE WITH ALIMED DEVICES.
2. When using Alarm Mode “b” locate the cable socket on the side of the alarm unit and plug in
selected device. Plug should “snap” into place. Gently tug the alarm wire to make sure the unit is
connected properly and does not pull out from alarm unit. Do not continue use if phone
jack in alarm unit fails to lock in place.
Note: Alarm will sound until device is attached.

3. When not in use, the magnetic pull-cord can be stored in the compartment located behind
the metal mounting clip.
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